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CAC 2 PIG BIRTHDAY
Design by: terriski (2 Projects)
About me: I love to scrapbook and m ak e
cards. I love m y Cricut m achines.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 1 hour to 2 hours
Project tags: Birthday Fashion Wearable’s

CAC Birthday Piggie.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine

Cricut Mini&reg;
Personal Electronic
Cutter

Cricut® Everyday
Cartridge, Create a
Critter 2

STEP 1
Using Heat N Bond follow directions on package and iron to the back side of the fabric. Pull the backing off the heat n bond and add the
fabric to your mat. Using a brayer make sure it is pressed on the mat tightly and no air bubbles.
Use a NEW mat or a mat you use for FABRIC only. It really helps to stick.
Deisgn the layout using CCR. For this I chose the Birthday piggie to make a shirt for my daughter.

STEP 2
I used Birthday Piggie - and created all the layers for this pig. I again create different layers in the CCR to make the colors the way I want
them. I set my dial to 3, 3, and multi cut of 2. I cut some items w/ the expression and others w/ the cricut mini. The smaller items I love
cutting w/ the mini and love cutting fabric w/ that.

STEP 3
Layer all items together when cut. Trim off any excess little threads. Iron the layers together starting w/ the top layer iron to the next and so
on. I did a little stiching along the areas just to give it a little extra detail. Iron on to the shirt. (I use wax paper to keep it from melting my iron
board).

STEP 4
I went back and added a few balloons from CAC 2 and then added some Irock gems.
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